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Dear Friends,CVEF Mission Statement 

The Coginchaug Valley Education 
Foundation was founded in March 
2008 as an independent education  
foundation. The mission of  
CVEF is to promote excellence, 
innovation and creativity in 
education for the community and 
to support lifelong learning in 
Durham and Middlefield by giving 
grants and sponsoring programs.
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that come from a wonderful cross-
section of our Durham and middlefield 
communities. How CVeF funds these 
grants is described throughout the rest 
of this newsletter. a key component, 
of course, is the generosity of you, our 
friends, neighbors, local businesses and 
organizations. We thank you, and we 
look forward to your continued support.

Warm Regards,

Betsy White Booz, CVeF President

Fall is a time to review and evaluate the 
past year, while looking forward to the 
future. What better time to look back 
on how CVeF has done in fulfilling our 
mission of supporting lifelong learning. 
It’s been another good year. We seem 
to have hit our stride, and nowhere is 
that more evident than through our 
grants program; 60 grants, totaling 
close to $90,000 since we started 
awarding them in 2009. Below is the 
list of our 2016 awardees. Please take a 
minute to read about the creative and 
thought-provoking projects and ideas 

2016 CVEF GrantS
➤  adventures in Cardboard (pirates, parrots and planks), DMYFS: Children  
     construct ships, swords, treasure chests and more, and then role-play the characters.
➤  Discovery Fair, IDS and rSD 13: a one-day fair for parents and their children  

      to explore science concepts in a playful way.  
      summer workshops precede the fair.
➤  CrHS Music Commission: Band director  
      Tim Fisher commissioned a composer/ 
      conductor to write a piece of original music  
      for the CRHs band. The conductor will work  
     closely with students. The piece will be  
     premiered at a community concert.
➤  Soup, Salad and Learn, Durham Senior  
     Citizens Board: as part of the senior lunch  
     program, speakers present topics designed  
     to open minds to new ideas and information.
➤  Community Choir:lisa larsen is forming  

      an adult chorus, with plans to perform two concerts a year for the public. The  
     chorus will be a permanent addition to the Durham and middlefield communities. 
➤  Grave ID and plotting, Old north Burying Grounds, Middlefield: a GPs record 

of gravestones will be recorded and housed in two town libraries and the  
middlefield Historical society. Robin Heath coordinating with Bsa Troop 33 and 
middletown DaR chapter. 

➤  Bringing the Old Durham Cemetery to Life, BSa troop 270 & rSD 13: using 
QR coding (can be app on smart phones), photos, writings and audio memories 
of those buried in the cemetery shared. Work coordinated with town, Durham 
Cemetery Co. and Historical society. 

➤  Safe rides, CrHS student (supervised by faculty): local safe Rides program will 
be implemented, providing rides on Friday and saturday nights, 10 pm-1:30 am. 
Community volunteers will be designated drivers. 

➤  Holistic Wellness Discovery Day,  
Durham public Library: Day-long series 
of workshops on various health therapies, 
such as Tai Chi, vegan cooking, chiropathy, 
acupuncture, reiki and yoga. 

➤  Everyone Outside in Durham &  
Middlefield: Program includes a pre-
school program, after-school program for 
older kids and series of five nature walks 
with adult mentors. an appreciation and  
knowledge of the outdoors is fostered.

Competition
Coming March 3rd
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Our thanks to the community’s generous donations, received from July 2015 – June 2016.

Like us on Facebook
Online donations are easy. 
Go to www.coginchaugvef.org and click on $Donate 

to CVEF
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Natureworks

Our thanks to the 2016 Flights of Fancy business donors:

CVeF honored Bernadette Basiel 
with the 2016 Howard Kelley 
Community award. Nominated 
for her years of volunteering  
with and serving on the board  
of DmYFs, Basiel was also  
recognized for her work with  
4-H, Durham library’s Pals group 
and the Durham Farmers market.

We are continually looking for nominations for the Howard Kelley Community 
award, which we present annually. Please submit your suggestions  
(along with a brief supporting statement) to: merrilladams@comcast.net.

@cvefct
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Talk of The Towns
We held our third annual talk of the towns series on November 5, 2016,  
at Indian springs Golf Club in middlefield. The evening featured a quartet 
of lively 10-minute talks delivered by members of our community. speakers 
were Steve Buckheit, Bert Hamelin, Matthew Huddleston and Jenny 
Lussier. mark it on your calendars to come to our fourth Talk of the Towns  
in November 2017.

on Friday, may 6, 2016, planters  
created by local artists were  
auctioned at “Flights of Fancy in 
the Garden,” a garden party held  
at Gastler Farm in Durham, home 
of The Kalmia Garden Chamber 
music & arts Foundation. Thanks to 
the generosity of our community, 
almost $9,000 was raised.

Flights of Fancy
in the garden


